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Massachusetts Forest Legacy Program 

Conservation Restriction 
Monitoring Form  

CR Name: _________________________________   Date(s) Monitored: _________________   Time spent: ______

ame affiliation:

Name of landowner: _______________________________________       Yes    No 
Preferred contact  Letter: _________________________________________________________________________ 

 Phone: _________________ Email: ____________________________________________________________

Was landowner contacted prior to visit?  Yes  No         Was landowner present for visit?   Yes    No 

Did the landowner relay any information about  management ?   Yes*     No 

*Please describe:

present uses of the CR property  

 Recreation Wildlife / Habitat Management
Industrial / Commercial  

est Management Water Supply Protection
 / Education

Please   

human caused alterations to the CR property

     New Structure    
 

Please  includ  extent  location GPS  if possible:  

Did you discuss any of these changes with the landowner?     
 Yes*     No 

*Please describe:

Follow-up visit needed? 
 Yes    No  Date __ ___ 

 

Did the landowner ?   Yes*     No 

Damon lot (fee) 09/22/2016 1.75 hours

Benjamin Engel, DCR

355 West Boylston St, Clinton, MA

508-792-7714 benjamin.engel@state.ma.us

Town of Ashby

c/o Conservation Commission, 895 Main St, Ashby, MA 01431

Cathy Kristofferson, ckmail@verizon.net

Cathy Kristofferson of the Ashby Conservation Commission attended the visit
with me, wherein we walked all passable portions of the property boundary and
a portion of the interior of the property.

This property was harvested for timber last in 2002, well before the property was acquired in 2010.
There is a Forest Stewardship Plan on file that runs from 2011-2020. This is not an active use of
the property. This property protects the adjacent wetland and provides important wildlife habitat and
protection. This is the desired primary use of the property. There is some possibility and interest in
constructing a recreational trail somewhere on the property.

There are several structures associated with 149 Frost Rd that are located in the old road grade
that forms the north and east boundary of this property. None appear new, and in fact some
seem quite old and permanent. They are nearly or completely limited to the old road grade, and
so to avoid conflict with the abutter, the property boundary could be considered to be the inside
(south side) of the road, ceding use of the old road to the abutter for those portions near the
house. There is some minor dumping associated with that same abutter, but it is fairly minimal
and could be cleaned up easily.

Cathy spoke with the abutter, who was very friendly. An additional conversation
should take place with the landowner before eventually marking the boundaries.



D  natural alterations to the CR property  

 Storm Damage       Other  Fire Flooding Erosion     Vegetation 

Please includ  location and : 

Did you cont  the DCR Service Forester to  the FSP?  Yes     No 

Did the Service Forester indicate  any amendments to the FSP, cutting plans, filed for 
this property within the last year?  

cutting / forest management  compliance with the FSP recommendations

 Yes   No 

 Yes   No 

: 
Did you observe anything that should be re  during the next monitoring visit?

*Please describe below
Comments : 

Attachments Included: aerial photo ground photos maps illustrations additional pages other

Signature: ____________________________________  Date: _________________ 

 Yes*     No 

*Please describe:
The only noted encroachments were with 149 Frost Rd, as noted above. At the NE
property corner along the old road, the abutter to the south has located a table with a
sign on it to keep out trespassers (see photo). Additionally, the lawn for 75 Frost Rd
comes very close to the boundary, but the boundary here is walled and the
landowner works for the town of Ashby, making encroachment here unlikely.

Increased beaver activity on the property has caused the level of the water in the swamp to
rise above the levels that were noted in the earlier records. Despite a dry summer, this
property was still quite wet in areas indicated on the map and beyond.

FSP plan is current, running from 2011-2020.

No forest management is currently planned.

Please see attached.



 

Notes and comments: 

The Damon property was acquired by the Town of Ashby on October 28, 2010. It was a fee 

property acquisition as part of the 2007 Forest Legacy Southern Monadnock Plateau project, of 

which it is tract 2. It was purchased from the estate of David Damon. At the time of the purchase, 

there was an appraisal, as well as a Forest Stewardship Plan by foresters Richard Valcourt Sr. and 

Jr., but there was not a baseline document created. The Forest Legacy program does not require 

the creation of baseline documents for fee property acquisitions. Parts of the appraisal are 

included in this report, as well as the complete Forest Stewardship Plan, which is current from 2011 

through 2020. 

The property was walked by Benjamin Engel, DCR Forest Legacy Conservation Restriction 

Stewardship Assistant, and Cathy Kristofferson of the Ashby Conservation Commission on 

September 22, 2016. It was a seasonable and sunny early fall day. We walked the entirety of the 

boundary of the property, except where the southern boundary was too wet to traverse. In this 

portion of the property, we walked around the perimeter of the swamp, bringing us into the 

interior of the property. 

The northern boundary is approximately 260 ft of frontage on the south side of Frost Rd, not far 

east from its intersection with New Ipswich Rd. Continuing clockwise, the property diverges SE 

from Frost Rd along the grade of an old abandoned town road. This road grade, which is easily 

followed, forms the remainder of the north boundary and curves to form the east boundary of the 

property. The south boundary is a straight line connecting the SE and SW corners of the property. 

At the SE corner, the corner is marked by an iron pin at the end of a stone wall that heads south 

away from the property along the old road. There is a stone bound that is approximately halfway 

along the south boundary, east of the large swamp. There is only a small portion of the south 

boundary to the west of the swamp, but the boundary is a stone wall in this section. A wall 

continues north from the SW boundary corner, following the entire W boundary to its intersection 

with Frost Rd. There are several small jogs and bends in this boundary, but they are all walled. 

The FSP indicates that firewood was harvested from the property in the 1980s and that a 

shelterwood harvest was done in 2002. The property boundary was roughly flagged for the 

creation of the Forest Stewardship Plan in 2010. A local Boy Scout put up Ashby Conservation 

Commission markers along the west walled boundary, and the small walled portion of the south 

boundary near the SW corner of the property. Beavers have been active in the swamp that extends 

into the SW portion of the property. The water level has been raised from when the property was 

acquired, although a particularly dry summer left the water somewhat receded at the time of our 

visit. Heron nests were also spotted south of the property in the swamp. There is a large sign along 

Frost Rd that reads, “Damon Property, Owned by the Town of Ashby, Managed and Monitored by 

the Ashby Conservation Commission.” 

During our visit, we did identify some encroachment where the old road diverges from Frost Rd in 

the area of 149 Frost Rd. Sheds, many appearing quite old, occupy much of the old road grade 



 

behind the house. For the most part, this is limited to the old road and down not extend over the 

edge of the graded plateau. In this area, it would be easiest to accept the south side of the old road 

as the property boundary to avoid conflict with the abutter. The property line should be posted, 

however, and should be done in conjunction with open communication with the abutter. The 

abutter was briefly spoken with by Cathy, and seemed friendly. There was some minor dumping 

and/or encroachment beyond the line, but could be easily rectified. The remainder of the N/E 

boundary could be very easily marked/posted, and it would be worthwhile to do so. The south 

boundary would prove difficult to mark, and is likely a lower priority boundary. 

The desired or potential future of the property may include the creation of recreational walking 

trails. It would be relatively easy to construct a trail along the old road grade that forms the N/E 

boundary, assuming that was amenable to the abutters. It should be noted that a “Keep Out” sign 

was posted on a wooden table in the middle of the old road at the SE property corner. Relations 

with this landowner should be taken into consideration before creating a trail on the old road. The 

most desirable location/destination for a trail would be the swamp in the SW portion of the 

property. There is great potential for wildlife viewing in this spot, and it is quite scenic. 

 



Massachusetts Forest Legacy Program 

Conservation Restriction 
Photo Log 

Photo 
# 

Date 
Cardinal 
Direction 

Waypoint # / 
Coordinates 

Location Description Description of Photo 

1 ESE
1 Where N/E boundary

diverges from Frost Rd
Looking E down property line
(abandoned road) showing
abutter's house (149 Frost)

2 E
2 Just SE of WP1 Chair and other debris on

conservation property. Boundary is
the plateau in the left of the photo

3 N
2 Same as above Looking north from same point at

small structures on old road grade
that forms the boundary

4 W
3 Standing on road grade

that forms boundary,
behind abutter's house

Looking W, with conservation property to
the left, showing shed and dumped pots
and other items near/on the boundary

5 ESE
3 Same as above Looking E along property boundary, which

is well defined by the old road and stone
wall to right. Boundary could be agreed
upon as walled S side of road in this area

6 ESE
4 Along E/N boundary

on old road
Looking SE at typical stretch of old
road boundary, with stone walls on
either side (property to the right)

7 S
5 Along E/N boundary Deer stand on conservation

property

8 NE
6 South portion of E

boundary along old
road

Looking north, with property to left,
showing less defined portion of old
road, with stone wall on E side

9 S
7 Just north of SE

corner, along old road
boundary

Looking S at table with Keep Out sign
where the old road enters other property.
Property corner is at the end of the wall in
the right of the photo (see photo 10)

10 SE
8 SE corner of property Pink flagged metal pin marking SE corner

at the end/start of a stone wall, looking E
at old road and Keep Out table

9/22/16



Massachusetts Forest Legacy Program 

Conservation Restriction 
Photo Log 

Photo 
# 

Date 
Cardinal 
Direction 

Waypoint # / 
Coordinates 

Location Description Description of Photo 

11 E
9 Along S boundary in

the SE part of the
property

View of thick mountain laurel understory
typical of this part of the property.
Looking E along approximate boundary

12 WNW
10 Just W of WP9 View of black gum swamp in south

part of the property, from
approximate boundary

13 WNW
11 Middle of S property

boundary
Located pink flagging likely marking
the property boundary, looking W
along the line towards the swamp

14 N
12 E edge of swamp in

the SW corner of the
property

Stone bound with metal rod
marking property boundary, just E
of beginning of swamp

15 S
13 Northern extent of large

swamp that extends into
property in SW corner

Looking south into large
swamp/beaver meadow on the
property.

16 SE
14 Along S boundary just

E of SW corner
Looking E towards swamp from stone
wall forming part of the south boundary
from SW corner to swamp (property to
left of wall)

17 W
14 Same as above Looking W towards SW corner from

S boundary wall (property to right)

18 NE
15 Just E of WP14, where

wall meets swamp
near SW corner

Looking N into property from end of
wall at swamp, showing Ashby Con
Comm sign on tree

19 SE
15 Same as above Looking SE over the large swamp.

Property is in approximately the left
1/3 of the photo across the swamp

20 N
16 SW property corner Wall intersection at SW corner of property.

Property is beyond the near wall, and to
the right of the wall leading N along the W
side of the property

9/22/16



Massachusetts Forest Legacy Program 

Conservation Restriction 
Photo Log 

Photo 
# 

Date 
Cardinal 
Direction 

Waypoint # / 
Coordinates 

Location Description Description of Photo 

21 N
17 Along W boundary

wall, about 1/3 of the
way N from the corner

View of walled jog in the W
boundary

22 N
18 Just N of WP17, along

W boundary wall
Slight bend in W boundary wall

23 N
19 Along W boundary

wall, about 2/3 of the
way N from the corner

Small jog in W boundary wall,
showing Ashby CC marker on tree
to the right

24 ESE
20 Just N of WP19, along

W boundary wall
Iron pin just north of small wall jog
in the W boundary. Uncertain the
meaning of the pin

25 NE
21 Just N of WPs 19 and

20
Wide portion of W boundary wall, showing
Ashby CC sign on property, and cleared
portion of abutter's land on the left (75
Frost Rd)

26 SE
22 NW corner of property,

along Frost Rd
Looking SE onto property from NW
property corner at wall intersection
along Frost Rd

27 SE
23 Just E of NW boundary

corner along Frost Rd
Looking SE onto property from
Frost Rd at Damon Property, Ashby
Con Comm sign

28 E
24 Just E of WPs 22 and

23, along Frost Rd
Looking E along Frost Rd and the
majority of property's road frontage.
Similar to photo in initial appraisal

29 E
25 Just W of WP, along Frost

Rd where N/E boundary
old road diverges

Showing E portion of the frontage on
Frost Rd, where old road forming
property boundary diverges to the south

9/22/16
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REAL PROPERTY APPRAISAL 
30+ Acres of Vacant  Land

OWNED BY:
Estate of Mary A. & David H. Damon

149 Piper Road
Ashby, MA 01431

LOCATED AT:
Frost Road

Town of Ashby
 Middlesex County, Massachusetts

PREPARED FOR:
Mr. Alan Ewald

Ashby Land Trust
Ashby, MA  

PREPARED BY:
Jay E. Closser, Senior Advisor 

LandVest, Inc.
445 Tully Road

Orange, MA 01364-9641

REPORT DATE:
June 21, 2010

EFFECTIVE VALUATION DATE:
June 9, 2010

FORESTRY LEGACY IDENTIFICATION: 
Tract#___________

Report #8855
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SUMMARY OF SALIENT FACTS

Location: Frost Road,  Ashby (Middlesex County), MA,
Massachusetts

Owner of Record: Estate of Mary A. and David H. Damon

Property: The “Larger Parcel” consists 30.00+ acres 

Deed Reference: Mary and David Damon: Deed Book 3025, Page 552;
(South Middlesex County District Registry of Deeds, see
Appendix 1)

Date of Appraisal: April 13, 2010

Fair Market Value:  
Total: $170,000

Property Rights
 Appraised: All rights, title, and interests in the property owned by the

Estate of Mary A. and David H. Damon believed to
contain 30+ acres as of June 9, 2010, the date of the most
recent inspection of the property.  My valuation is subject
to all outstanding easements, encumbrances, and
restrictions, if any, of record.  

Highest and Best Use: A single acreage lot 

Zoning: Ashby: RA zone - 80,000 square foot lots; 200 feet
of frontage 

Frontage: Total: 260+ linear feet on Frost Road 

Water Frontage: None of significance

Topography: Gently to moderately sloping

Wetlands: Areas in southern portion of property 

Floodplain: None

Amenities: None

Liabilities: None
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Liabilities: None

Utilities: Electric and telephone 

Assessor’s Maps: Ashby: Map 3, Parcel 45

Type of Property: Tract of vacant wooded land 
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IV. PROPERTY DATA

A. SITE

The subject property is comprised of one parcel on Frost Road in Ashby, MA. 
The total acreage is about 30+ acres, which is the Larger Parcel of this appraisal. 
The Estate of Mary and David Damon, the owner, does not own abutting
property.  The subject property has about 260+ linear feet of frontage on Frost
Road.  Frost Road is a town way that in the northeast portion of Ashby.  The land
is timber land with no open fields.

The terrain of the subject land is gently to moderately sloping.  The highest
elevations are found along the frontage on Frost Road.  The highest elevation is
found in the northeast portion of the property at about 885 feet above sea level. 
The land slopes down in a southerly direction from Frost Road into a wet area on
the southern border.  The elevation in this area is at about 1,053 feet above sea
level in the north, to about 797 feet above sea level on the southern border.

There are a series of woods roads and paths that lead through the wooded portions
of the property.

Soils

Based on a review of the U. S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS) soil maps, the majority of the site is comprised of
Paxton fine sandy loam soils along the frontage (code 305D on the Site
Constraints Plan).  These soils are average for timber growth.  They have limited
potential for farming purposes.  In ground septic system placement would be
constrained by slow permeability and a high seasonal water table.  Bedrock is
greater than 60 inches.  At about 200 linear feet from the road the Paxton soils
give way to Canton fine sandy loam (code 422C).  The Canton soils have some
potential for farming though it would be constrained by slope.  Canton soils are
sandy soils that are rapidly permeable and usually conducive to residential
development.  The soils in the southern portion of the property, in the area of the
wetlands are comprised of Hollis soils (code 104), which have a shallow depth of
about 10 to 20 inches to bedrock; Whitman sandy loam (code 73B) which is an
extremely stony rocky loam; and  Ridgebury soils (code 71B) which have a depth
of over 60 inches to bedrock.  These soils are difficult for in-ground septic
placement due to rock, and the case of the Hollis soils, a shallow depth to
bedrock.  There are also some Canton soils in this area.  There is some Freetown
muck (code 53A) in the southern portion.
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In general the soils are good for timber.  Some of the sandy soils are more suitable
to in-ground septic placement that the rocky soils, but all of the soils show some
limitations for in-ground septic.

Soil Tests

There has been no soil testing on the subject property to my knowledge.  Given
the size of the subject property and the presence of sandy soils, particularly in the
upland areas, I have utilized an extraordinary assumption that, given the size and
soil descriptions, that at least one successful percolation and deep hole test could
be obtained.

Floodplain

The subject land is not in a designated flood hazard zone.  

Deed Restrictions

According to the Title report the property is subject to: (1)  a Certificate from the
Ashby Assessors, dated December 19, 1928, recorded in Book 5330, Page 241,
that the property (known as the Farley Lot with 30 acres) conforms to the
requirements of Chapter 61; (2) To a death certificate recorded in Book 53047,
Page 258 that states that David H. Damon dies March 22, 2009.  There is no
probate estate filed at the Middlesex Probate Court.  There is no estate tax
affidavit filed at the registry that states that his estate does not necessitate a
Massachusetts estate tax filing or a federal estate tax filing; and, (3) A Mass-
Health Lien dated December 2, 2008 against David H. Damon recorded in Book
52065, Page 336. 

The Chapter 61 certificate, item (1) in the preceding paragraph, is in place to state
that the property qualified for the program back in 1928.  The property is not
currently classified under Chapter 61.  It appears that the lien has no impact on
the utility of the subject property or its value.  The second item refers to a
necessary estate filing that establishes that the Damon Estate is not subject to
estate taxes in Massachusetts.  It appears that it is unlikely that the estate would
be subject to estate taxes.  The third item is a lien that was placed on the property
to cover the cost of medical treatment.  I have not found out the amount of this
lien.  It will have no impact on the utility or value of the subject property.  It may
decrease the amount that the property owners will receive at the closing.  I have
assumed that these encumbrances have no impact on the value or utility of the
property.  If this is found to be untrue it could have implications regarding the
value conclusion in this appraisal.
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National Heritage Endangered Species Program

According to the maps of the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife
(Natural Heritage Endangered Species Program), the location of the subject
property is not within an estimated habitat of rare wildlife/priority habitat of rare
species.

Utilities 

Utility poles with both electric and telephone services are located along Frost
Road.  Water and sewer is private in the neighborhood.

Timber

The owners have a Forestry Management Plan that was prepared in 2010 by
Richard Valcourt and Richard Valcourt, Jr.  Richard Valcourt has Massachusetts
Forester License #277.  The management plan states that about 30+ acres are
devoted to timberland.  The management plan also shows frontage of about 260
linear feet on Frost Road.   The plan shows three primary stands of timber on the
property:

Stewardship Stand 1 - 19 acres

This is a red oak stand of good quality along with beech, red maple, sugar maple,
and ash as well as scattered hemlock.  In 2002-2003 small stands of trees were
removed and this stand has developed into a stand of almost pure oak.  The
understory has seedlings and saplings of red oak, red maple and beech.  There is
considerable Mountain Laurel throughout the property but it has been topped off
in many cases and is waning, according to Mr. Valcourt.  The plan is to allow this
stand to grow freely without interruption and to become a stand of old growth oak
over time.

Stewardship Stand 2 - 8 acres

Stand 2 has a mixture of red maple and mixed hardwood, as well as yellow birch,
White ash, hemlock with scattered red spruce and black gum trees.  This stand has
been influenced by beaver activity.  Several areas are bogs.  The site has a high
moisture content.  The topography consists of lower land running along the banks
of the stream.  The soil is well drained loamy sand.  The plan is to allow this stand
to grow freely without interruption and to become a stand of old growth over
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to grow freely without interruption and to become a stand of old growth over
time.  Primary uses in this area would be recreational, wildlife, and bio-diversity. 
This stand abuts a large wetland area to the south which is excellent wildlife
habitat.

Stewardship Stand 3 - 3 acres

This is a white pine and mixed hardwood stand.  Red Maple is the predominant
species.  A small amount of cutting was done about 25 years ago.  The stand
appears to be overgrown pasture.  The under-story is Mountain Laurel which is
deterring access and limiting under-story growth.  The terrain is flat and adjacent
to wetlands on the north and west sides.  The plan is to allow this stand to grow
freely without interruption and to become a stand of old growth over time. 
Primary uses in this area would be recreational, wildlife, and bio-diversity. 

Based on the Forestry Stewardship Plan and my observations while inspecting the
property, there appears to be little merchantable at present.  Therefore there is
little timber value on the property at this time. 

The major stewardship considerations are the maintenance of existing trails and
the development of a vista point looking over the wetlands to the south.  A
multiple use trail system could be developed utilizing the existing trails with
special consideration for the beaver activity.  Nesting boxes for bats would
enhance wildlife in the area (Please refer to appendix 1 for the Forestry
Management Plan).

Mineral Deposits

There are no mineral deposits of value on the subject property to my knowledge.

B. IMPROVEMENTS/FIXTURES

The subject property has no improvements.

Please refer to the Base Map, Orthophotograph, Site constraints Map, and
Photographs of the subject property on the following pages.
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Photographs: 
 
(1) Interior view in southwestern portion (Jay E. Closser 6-9-2010)  

 

 
 
 
(2) Subject property frontage on Frost Road looking east (Jay E. Closser 6-9-2010) 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
(3) Old logging road into the property looking southeast (Jay E. Closser 6-9-2010) 
 

 
 
 
(4) Interior tree stand – mixed hardwoods in southeastern portion (Jay E Closser 6-9-

2010) 
 

 
 



 
 
 
(5) Tree stand in central portion of the property (Jay E. Closser 6-9-2010) 
 

 
 



 
(6) Tree stand and Mountain Laurels in west central portion (Jay E. Closser 6-9-2010) 
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C. USE HISTORY AND RENTAL HISTORY

The property has been used for timber purposes for many years.  The current owners
bought the property as an investment for timber and possible development purposes.

The property is not currently leased nor has it been in recent years.

D. SALES HISTORY    

The subject property was acquired by David H. Damon in 1901 as shown in Deed Book
3025, Page 552 (recorded in the South Middlesex County Registry of Deeds in
Cambridge, MA).   The consideration was nominal.

Since the purchase the owners have harvested some of the timber as discussed above. 
There have been no sales out of the property since it was acquired in 1901.

The original sale in 1901 has no bearing on the property’s current value.

Hazardous or Toxic Conditions

I am not aware of any hazardous or toxic materials on the subject property, although I am
not qualified to detect these substances.
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Conservalion Rest. n
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OWNER, PROPERTY, and PREPARER INFORMATION
Property Owner(s) Mary A and David H Damon e c/o Charles Pemaa
Mailing Address 571 Jones Hill Road, Ashby, MA, 0143 i

Properry Location: Town(s) Ashbv Road(s)

Phone 978-386-7769

-Frost

Plan Preparer Richard Valcourt and Richard VllcourtJl" Mass. Forester License # 277
Mailing Address 70 Baldwinville Road. Phillioston. MA- 0t 331 phone 9jB-249-5546

RECORDS
Ass€$or's t,otTarcel
Map No. No.

Deed
Book

see
below

D€ed
Pago

Toral
6l l l

Stewshp Slewshp

303045

6IB
Certilied

TOTAI.S 3030

Excluded Area Description(s) lir.aalronrr sp.ce r-d.d, onri,!. on .cprrrro p,p.r)
no excluded axeas,
* Mary and David Damon received the Probated will of Howard F. Damon docket #346748 in 1957

HISTORY Year acquired 1957 Year management began 1982

Are bounda.ries blazed/painted? Yes ! No X partially !
What treatments have been prescribed, bu1 not canied out (last I 0 years if plan is a recert.)?

stand no. N/A new featment
(il addirional 3r&e neded. conrinue on *ret|e pase)

Previous Management Pmctices (last 10 yeaN)
Stand # Cutting Plan # Treatment
| 012-\69-2 shelterwood

Yield Value
78MBF $40.000

Acres Date
20+- 2002

Remarks: (ifaddn'oial spa* need€d, conlinle d sepmt€ p.se)

Fircwood was cut in the 1980's. Boundaxies have been located and flagged only to the standards offorestry
uses. It is anticipated that the Town ofAshby would purchace this property in fee under the USFS Forest
Legacy Prog am.
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Landowner Goals

Please check the column that best reflects the importance ofthe following goals:

*This goal must be checked "HIGF ifyou are interested
\

classifying your land under Chapre-6la6lA.

Following a stfategJi guided by wetl-founded silvicultural principles to improve timber quality and
quantity when wood products are a goal.
Setting high standards for foresters, loggers and other operators as praclices are implemented; and
minimizing negative impacts.

5. Learning ho\r woodlands benefit and afect sufounding communities, and cooperation with

Stewardship purpose
By.enrolling in the Forest stewardship program and following a stewardship plan, l understand that I will
be Jornrng with many other landowners across the state in a program that promotes ecologically
responsible resource management through the following actionJand valuis:

l. Managing sustainably for long-term forest health, productivity, diversity. and quality.
2. Conserving or€nhancing water quality, wetlands, soil produciivity, carbon sequestrition, biodiversity,

cultual, histodcal and aesthetic r€sources.
3.

4.

neighboring owners to accomplish mutual goals when practical

, ,1 t )  - tSignature(s): I'Lat! cn 't- 
-+t -an

Owne(s) (pdn0

Dzte: s /c // o

lmportance to M€

Ed4!99 llqQuutityrQqantiry of Tirnber products;
Generate Immediate Income

Produce Firewood

Promote Biological Diversiry
Enhance Habitat for Birds
Enhance Habitat for Small AnimaG
Enhance Habitat for Large enitnats
lmprove 4acess for Walking/Skiinp,lRecreation
tr&intain or Enhanae Pri

Preserve or Improve Sc€nic

Protect Unique/Special/ Culruril Areas
Attain Grcen Cenification <- NO
Other: Promote old sroMh

In your own words, describe your goals for the propertyi

Oh,s page willbe indudedwilh thecompteted ptan.) Page o/ of dO



Property Overview, Regional Signi{icance, and Management Summary

The Damon property is located in the north centlal portion ofthe Town ofAshby fronting on Frost
Road ard accessed handily from New Ipswich Road, a main road traversing north and south from Rte
1 l9 in the center ofAshby to the bordering state ofNew Hampshire.

Ashby is a rural residenti&l community with a cuncnt population of 3213 ,2006 doja, and a lard area
of24.2 square miles / 15488 acres the road iflfr&structure cortains 52 miles ofgavel and asphalt
roads. It has several family ovned farms still being owned and operated and s€vcral commercial borse
operations. It has several large tracts ofwillard Brook State Forest and Stale Division of Fisheries and
Wildlife lands within its borden it also has a fair number ofparcels classified und€r the current use
plograms ofchapter 61, 6lA and 61B.It has an excellent variation ofterrain from low lying flat areas
to rollitlg hills on to Mount Watatic a small mountain on its westem bord€r ofwhich the Town played
an important role ill the recent protection ofthe Mount Watatic Lands.

Ashby is quickly becoming a bedroom community with limited industrial or commercial lands or
operations. Th€ largest land use in the town is residential 60% these factors reinforce the need for
protecied l&nd such as this parcel This parcel is not in a public water supply area and lies in the
Nashua river watershed draining to the south away from Frost Road initially into a large wetland
complex on the abutting parcel to Trapfall Brook meandering to Willard Brook to the Squannacook
River and eventu&lly to the Na$hu& river.Invasive exotic vegetativ€ species wer€ not noted on the
property, however Bittergweet an Japan€se Knot weed , non natve species, were observed on the north
side ofedge ofFfost Road directly across from the log l&nding area on the Damon propedy. Migretion
or movement ofthese species into this property should be monitored. There were no unique historical
features observed. The eastern boundary ofth€ property is the old Schoolhouse road an abandoned 2
rod road, that is the entire eestem boundary ofthe parcel.This feature has a potential to be used fot
trails !o access the property. The Natural Heritage atlas indicsted that there were no species recorded
or known at his time on the property but the abutting wetland area to the south has a registercd Natural
Heritrge wetlsnd species on it ,unklown species at this tima.(2005 Natural Heritage Atlas, see
appendice A).Wild life species that commonly use this parcel are deer, squirrells, chipmunks,fisher
cat, owls, hawks,c.ommon sond birds and forest dwcller non game bird species . The wctland area to
the southem boundary shows signs ofbeing a past heron rookery.

This property is privately owned as ofthe prepaxation ofthis Stewarship Plan however, the potential
owner is th€ Town of Ashby working with the Nashua River Watershed and th USFS Forest Legacy
ptogram. to aquire ownership in fee. The the plan was written to the landowner goals provided by the
Ashbv Conservation Commission.

Town(s) AsbbyOwner(s) Darllon

Pase .1 6 aD
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Stewardship lssues

Massachusetts is a small stat9, but it contains a trcrnendous variety ofecosystemq plad and animal
species, management challenges, and opportunities This section of your plan will provide background
information about the Massachusetts forest landscape as well as issues th;t might affect your laid. The
Stald Dcscriptions rnd Mrnsgemcnt Practices rcctionr ofyour plall will givc more detsllcd
property specilic itrformNtiotr on these subjecti tailored to your management goals.

Biodiversity: Biological diversity is, in part, a m€asure ofthe variety ofplants
and animals, the communiti€s they form, and the ecological processes (such as watei
and nutdent cycling) that sustain them. With the recognition that each species has
valuq individually and as part of its natural community, maintaining biodiversity
has become an important rcsource malagement goal.

While the bigg€st threat to biodiversity in Massachur€lts is the loss ofhabitat to development, another
threat is the introduclion and spread ofinvasive non-native plants. Non-native invasivei like European
Buckhom, Asiatic Bitt€mweet, and Japanese Honeysuckle spread quickly, crowding out or smothering
native species and upsetting and dramatically altering ecosystem struclure and funotion. Once
established, invasives arc dilficult to conkol and even harder to eradicate, Therefore, vigilance and
early idervention are paramount.

Another factor influencing biodiversity in Massachus€tts conc€rns the amount and distribution of forest
glowth stages. Wildlife biologists have r€commended that, for optimal v{ildlife habitat on & landscape
sc8le, 5-15% ofth€ forest should be in the seedling stage (less than l" in diameter), yet we currently
have no more than 2-3oZ early successional stage seedling forest across the stst€. There is also a
shortage of forest with largc diameter tlees (gr€ater than 20"). See more about how you can manage
your land with biodiversity in mind in the "Wildlife" rcction below. (Also refer to Maragi ng Forests to
Enhance ,yildw Di,rersity in Massqchusetts and A Guide to Inwsive Plants in Mdssqchusetts i\the
binder Dockets. )

Rare Species: Rare species include those that are threatened (abundant io
parts ofits range but declining in total numbers, those ofrpecid conccrn (any
species that has suffered a decline that could theateo the species ifleft
unohecked), and endangered (at irnmediate risk ofextinction and probably cannot
survive without direct human intervention). Somc spoci€s are threatened or
endangered globally, while others are common globally but rare in Massachusetts.

Ofthe 2,040 plant alld animal species (not including insects) in Massachusetts, 424 are considered rare.
About 100 ofthese rare species are known to occur in woodlands. Most ofthesa are found in wooded
wetlands, especially vernal pools. These temporary shallow pools dry up by late summer, but provide
ctucial breeding habitat for rare salamanders and a host ofother unusual forest dwelling invertebrates.
Although many specios in Massachusetts are adapted to and thdve in re0ently dirturbed forests, raxe
species are often very sensitive to any changes in their habitat

lndispensable to rare species protection is a set ofmaps mairtained by the Division ofFisheries and
Wildlife's Natual Heitage & Endangered Species Program OTIESP) that show curlert ard historic
locations ofrare species and their habitats. The maps ofyour propcrty will be compared to these rare
species maps ard the result indicated on the upper right comer ofthe front page ofthe plan. Pdor to any

?aee / of €0
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regulated timber harvest, ifan occurence does show on the map, the NltEsp will recommend D.otective
measures. Possible measures include restricting logging oparations to frozen periods ofthe yeir, or
keeping logging equipment out of sensitive areas. you might also use information from NtIESp 10
consider implementing management activities to improve th€ habitat for these special species.

Riparian and Wetlands Areas: Riparian and wetland areas are tansition treas
between open water features (lakes, ponds, streams, and rivgrs) and the drier terrestrial
€cosystems. More specifically, a wetland is an area that has hyd.ic (wet) soils and a
unique community ofplants that are adapted to live in thes€ wet soils Wetlands may be
adjacent to streams or ponds, or a wetland may be found isolated in an otherwise dder
landscap€. A ripariat arca is the transition zone between an open water f€atu.e and the
uplands (see Figure l). A riparian zone may contain vretlands, but also includes areas

with somewhat bett€r drained soils. It is easiest to think ofriparian areas as the places where land and
watel meet.

Figure l; Example ofa riparian zone.

The presence ofwater in riparian and wetland areas make thes€ 8pecial places very important. Some of
the functions and values that thes€ areas provide are described below:

Filtration: fuparian zones capture and filter out sedimeDt, chemicals and debris before they reach
strearns, dvers, lak€s and drinking water supplies. This helps to keeps our drinking waler cleaner,
and saves communities money by making the need lior costly filtration much less likely.

Flood control: By storing water after rainstorms, thes€ areas reduce downstream flooding. Like a
sponge, rvetland and riparian areas absorb stormrrater, then rel€ase it slowly ovgr time instead of in
one flush

Critical wildlif€ habitat: Many birds and rnammals need riparian and wetland areas for all or part
oftheir life cycles. These areas provide food and water, cover, and travel conidors. They are often
the most importaot habitat feature in MassachuEetts' forests.

Page 5 ot ,20
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Recreational opportunities: Our lakes, rivem, streams, and ponds are often focal points for
recreation. We enjoy them when we boat, fish, swim, or just sit and enjoy the view.

In order to_ protect wetlands and riparian areas and to prevent soil erosion during timber harvesting
activities,_ Massachusetts promotes th€ use of,,Best Management practices,, or iMps Maintainii! or
rcestablishing the protective vegetalive rayer and protecting critical ar€as axe the two rures that undcrlie
these common sense measures. DcR's Massachusetts Forestry Best practices Manual (included with
this plan) details boih the legally required and voluntary specifications for 1og londings, skid tra s, water
bars, buffer strips, fi1ter strips, ha.rvest timing, and much more.

The two Massachusetts laws that regurate timber harvestirg in and around wetlands and ripaxian areas
are the Massachusetts wetlands protection Act (cH l3 l ), and the Forest cutting praaices Act (cHl32).
Amorg other things, CHl32 requires th€ filing ofa autting plan and on_site inspection ofa harvest
opemfioo by a DCR Seryice Forester to €nsure that requirid BMps are being followed when a
commercial harvest excoeds 25,OOO board feet or 50 cords (or combination tiereof)

Soil and Water Qullil;r: Forests provide a very effeative natural bulfer that holds soil
in place and protects the purity of our water. The trees, understory vegetation, and the
organic mat€rial on the forest floor reduce the impact offalling rain, a;d help to insure that
soil will nol be carried into our streams and waterwavs

To maintain a supply ofclean water, forests must be kept as h€althy as possible. For€sts with a diverse
mixture of yigorcus trees of different ages and speci€s can better cope with periodic and unpredictable
stress such as insect attacks or windstoms.

Timber harvesting must be conducted with thc utmost care to ensure that erosion is minimized and that
rdiment do€s not enter streams or wetlands. sediment causes turbidity which degrades water quality
and can harm lish and other aquatic life. As long as Bost Managem€nt plactices (BMps) are
implemented corectly, it is possible to undertake active forest management without harming water
quality.

Forest Health: Like individual organisms, fo.ests va.ry in their overall health. The health
of a foresl is affected by many factors including weather, soil, insects, diseases, air quality,
and human activity. Forest owne$ do not usually focus on the health ofa single rreq our are
concerned about catastrophic events such as insect or disease outbreaks that aJleq so manv
individual trees that the whole forest communitv is imDacted.

Like our own health, it is easier to prevent forest health problems th€n to cure them. This preventative
approach usually involvcs two steps. First, i1 is desinble to maintain or encourage a wide diversity of
tree spocies and age classes within the forest. This diversity makes a forest less susceptible to a single
devastating health theat. Secotd, by thinning out weaker and less desirable trees, well-spaced healthy
individual trees are assured enough water and light to thrive. These 1wo steps will result in a forest of
vigorously growing trees that is more resistan to en!ironmental slress

Yae A of =2P
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Fire: Most forests in Massachusetts are relatively resistant to catastrophic fir€.
Historically, Native Americans commonly burned certain forests to improve hunting
grounds- In modem times, fires most often result from careless human actions.
The risk of an unintgntional and damaging fire in your woods could increase as a result of
logging activity ifthe slash (tree tops, branches, and debris) is not teated correctly.

Adherence to the Massachusetts 6lash law minimizes this risk. Under the law. slash is to be rcmoved
from buffer areas near roads, boundaries, and critical areas and lopped close to the ground to speed
decay. Well-maintained woods roeds are alweys d€sirable to provide access should a fire occur.

Deponding ollthe type olfire and the goals ofthe landowner, fire oan also be considered as a
man&g€menl tool to favor certain species ofplants and animals. Today the use ofprescribed burning is
largely restricted to the coast and islands, where it is used to maintain unique natural communities such
as sandplain grasslands and pitch pine/scrub oak barrens. However, state land managers are also
&ttempting to bring fire back to many ofthe fire-adaped communities found elsewhere around th€ state.

Wildlife Management: Enhancing the wildlife potential of a forested property is a
common and important goal for many woodland owners. Sometimes actions can be
teken to benefit 8 particulsr species of interest (e.9., put up Wood Duck nest boxes). ln
most cases, recommended management pmctices can benefit rnany species, and fall into

one ofthree broad strategies. Thes€ are mrnaging for divsrsity, prltccting etirtilg hrbitst, and
elhrncing existing habitrt.

Mrnagi[g for Divenity - Many specios ofwildlife need a variety ofplant communities to mest their
lifecycle requirements. In general, a property that contains a diversity ofhabitats will support & more
varied wildlife population, A thick area of brush and young tlees might provide food and cov€I for
grouse and cedar waxwing; a mature stand ofoaks provides acoms for foraging d€er and turkey; while
an open field provides the right food and cover for cotto*ail rabbih and red fox. It is often possible to
create these differ€nt habitets on your prcp€rty though active rDnagement. The appropriate mix of
habitat typ€s will primarily depend on the composition ofthe surrounding landscape and your
objestives. lt may be a good ides to create a brushy ax€a where €ady successional habitats are rare, but
th€ same practice may be inappropriate in the area's last block of mstw€ forest.

Protecting Erfuting Habitat - This strajegy is c,ommonly associated with managing for raxe speoies or
those species that r€quirc unique habitat features. These habitat features include vamal pools, springs
and se€pq forest€d wetlands, rock outcrops, snags, den trees, and large blocks ofunbroken forest. Some
ofthese features are rar€, and they provide the right mix offood, water, and shelter for a particular
species or specialized community of wildli&. It is important to recognize their value and protect their
function. This usually means not altering the feature and buffering the resource area fiom potential
impacts.

Enhancing Erisling Eabltat - This sfategy falls somewhere between the previous two. One way the
wildlife value ofa forest c.an be enharced is by modifying its structure (number ofcanopy lay€rs,
average tree size, density). Thinning out undesirable trees from around large crowned mast (nut and
ftuit) trees will allow these trees to grow faster and produce more food. The fester groMh will also
accelerate the development ofa more mature forest structue, which is important for some sp€cies.
Creating small gaps or forest openings generates groups ofseedlings and saplings that provide an
additional layer ofcover, food, ard perch sites.
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Each ofthese thee strategies can be applied otr a single property. For example, a landowner might want
to inc.ease the habitat diversity by reclaimilrg an old abandoned field. Elsewherc on th€ prcperty, a
stand ofyoung hardwoods might b€ thinned to r€duce competition, while a "no cut" buffef is set up
around a vemal pool or other habitat fealure. The overview, stand description and managemenl practice
sections ofthis plan \ryill help you understand your woodland within the conted ofthe su.rounding
Iandscape and the potential to diversify, protest or enhance wildlife habitat.

Wood Products: lfmanaged wisely, forests can produc€ a periodic flow ofwood
producb on a sustain€d basis. Stewardship encompasses finding ways to meel your
current needs while protecting the forest's ecological integrity. In this way, you can
harvest timb€r and generate income without compromising the opportunities offuture
senerations.

Massachusetts forests grow many highly valued species (white pine, red oak, sugar mapl€, white ash,
and black cherry) whose lumber is sold throughout the wodd. Other lower valued species (hemlock,
birch, beech, red maple) are markaed locally or regionally, and become products like pallets, pulpwood,
firewood, and lumber. These products and their associated valuc-added industries contribute between
200 and 300 million dollars annually to the Massachusetts economy.

By growing and selling wood producls in a responsible way you are helping to ou. society's demand for
these goods. Harvesting from sustainably managed woodlands - rather than from unmanaged or poorly
managed forest - benefits the public in a multitude ofways. The sale oftimber, pulpwood, and
firewood also provides periodic income that you can reinvest in the property, increasing its value and
helping you mea your long-t€rm goals. Producing wood producis h€lps defrey the costs of owning
woodland, and helps private landowners keep th€ir forestland undeveloped.

Culturrl Resources: Cultural resources are the places containing evidence ofpeople
who once lived in the area. Wh€ther a Native American village from 1,700 years ago, or
the remains ofa farmstead from the 1800's, these features all lell important and
interesting stories about the landscape, and should be protected from damage or loss.

Massachusetts has a long and diverse history of human habitation and use. Native American trib€s first
took advantage ofthe natuml bounty ofthis area over 10,000 ycars ago. Many ofthese villages werg
located along the coasts and rivers ofthe state. The intedor woodlands wer€ also used for hunting,
traveling, and temporary camps. Signs ofthese activities are difficull to find h today's forests. They
were obscured by the dramatic landscape impacts brought by European settlers as they swept over the
ar€a in the I 7t and l8r' centuries.

By the middle 1800's, more than 70% ofthe forests ofMassachusetts had been cleared for crops and
pastureland. Houses, bams, wells, fences, mills, and roads were all constructed as woodlands were
converted for agricultural production. But wh€n the Ede Caral aonnected the Midwest with the eastem
cities, New England farms were abandoned for th€ more productive land in the Ohio fuver valley, and
the landscape began to revert to forcst. Many of the abandoned buildings were disassembled and
moved, but the supporting stonework and other changes to the landscape can be easily seen today.

Pw -Lof a0
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One particularly ubiquitous legacy ofthis period is stone walls. Most were constructed betwe€n l8l0
and 1840 as stone fences (wooden fence rails had become scarce) to enclose sheep within pastures, or to
exclude them from qoplands and hayfields. Clues to their purpose are found in their construclion.
Walls that surrounded pasture areas were comprised mostly oflarge stones, while walls abutting formel
cfopland accumulaled many small slones as farmers cleared rocks tumed up by their plows. Other
cultural featurcs to look for include cellar holes, wells, old roads and even old trash dumps.

t/r
AI

Recreation and Aesthetic Considerations: Recreational opportuoities and
aesth€tic qualify are the most important values fbr many forest landowne$, and represent
valid goals in and ofth€rnselves. Removing interfering vegstation can op€n a vista or
highlight a beautiful tre€, for example. When a landowner's goals include timber,
thoughtful forest management can be used to accomplish silvicultural objectives while also
reaching reqeational and./or aesthetic objectivos. For example, logging trails might be
designed to provide a network of cross-country ski lrails that lead thlough a variety of
habitats and reveal points ofinterest.

Ifaesthetics is a concem and you are planning a timber harvest, obtain a copy ofthis excellent bookl€t:
A &tide to Logging Aesthetics: Pructical Tipsfor Loggels, Foresters & Iandowners,by Geoffiey T.
Jones, 1993. (Available from the Northeast Regional Agricultural Engineering SeNice, (60'7) 255-7654,
for $7). Work closely with your consultant to mak€ sure the aesthetic standards you want are included
in the contract and that the logger selected to do the job executes it properly. Th€ time you take to plan
ahead ofthe job will r€ward you and your family many times over with a fuller enjoyment ofyour
forest, now and well into the future.

_ Invasive Species Management: Invasive species pose immediate and long-term
.- { thrcats to the woodlands of MA. Defined as a non-native species whose introduclion

., does or is likely to caus€ economic or environmental harm or harm to human, animal,
or plant health, invasives are well-adapted to a variety ofenvironm€ntal conditions,

" out-compete more desirable native species, and often create monocultures dwoid of
' biological diversity. The websites ofthe Invasive Plant Atlas ofNew England,

, and the New England Wildflower Society,
are excellent sources of informatior regarding the identific&tion and

management ofinvasive plants. Some ofthe common invasive plants found in MA are listed below.

. Oiental Bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculata)
o Glossy Buckthom (Frangula alnus)
. Multiflora Rose (Rosa multiflora)
o Japanese Barberry @erbis thunbergii)
. Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia japonica)
e Autumn Olive (Eleaeagnus umbellata)

Early detection and the initiation ofcontrol methods soon after detection are critical to suppressing the
spread ofinvasive species. Selective application ofthe proper herbicide is often th€ most effective
control method. See the n€xt section for information on the use ofchemicals in forest managenfenl
activities 
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Pesticide Use
fl Pestjcides such as herbicides, insecticides. fungicides, and rodenticides are used to
.H control "pests" A pest is any mammal, bird, invertebrate, plant, fungi, bacteria or
EF virus d€€med injurious to humans and/or other mammals, birds, plants, etc. fhe

most common forest management use ofa pesticide by woodland owners is the
application ofherbicide to combat invasive species. MA DCR suggests using a management system(s)
that promotes the development and adoption ofenvironmentally friendly no-chemical methods ofpesr
management that strives to avoid the use ofchemical pesticides. Ifchemicals are used, proper equipment
and training should be utilized to minimize health and environmental risks. In Massachusetts, the
application of pesticides is r€gulated by the MA Pesticide Control Board For more information, contaot
MA D€partment ofAgricultural Resources (MDAR), Pesticide Bureat at (617) 626-Ijj6

On MA Private Lands Group Ccrtiffcrtion membcr properties, no chemicals listed in CHEMCAL
PESTICIDES IN CERTIFIED FORESTS: INTERPRETATION OF TI{E FSC PRINCIPLES AND
CRITERId Forest Stewardship Council, Revised and Approved, July 2002, may be used.

This is your Stewardship Plan. It is based on the goals that you have identified. The final
success ofyour Stewardship Plan will be determined first. by how well you are able to identiS and
define your goals, and second, by the support you find and the resources you commit to implem€nt each
step.

It can be helpful and enjoyable to visit other properties to sampl€ the range ofmanagement activilies and
see the accomplishments ofothers. This may help you visualize the outcome ofaltemative management
decisions and can either stimulate new ideas or confirm your own personal philosophies. Don't hesitate
to express your thoughts, concerns, and ideas. Keep asking questions! Please b€ involved and enjoy
the fsct that vou ar€ the steward ofa verv sDecial place.
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STAND DESCMPTIONS

OBJ STD NO TYPE AC IMSDORSZE{LASS BA/AC vovAc SITE INDEX

SIEW RO

Thfu a rcd oa.k srDd ofgood quality. Thc pdnury associate sp€ci€s irl the $atrd are be€clL rcd maple, suger lDaplg arld e6h
tr|ltI scatl€rd hemlock in the mid ro lowcr sEata ofthe stldd_The southem asFct ot fil€ shrd plsyad a lqrgr port in tle role
ofthis 6tard dglrloping ifto almost plne rcd oaLThis ahrd had a grotrp selection tr€ahent in 2002.2003, roau goupa of
3-5 trees ett remove4 this t6ff tlle strrd itr cxcefent aoudition for firturE forest D6ugament coDsideEtioD" This inidrt
entry bcnifitcd the 6tand by cr€ating srnsll opcrdng 10 shfl rhc rEgE{Krado! of the statrd a{d allowed for smlight to cnrer the
fort}st floor stinruladllg urd.r6tory aih?nc€mcnt Thc akkl r@d! rtEated c€! be used for fututr ctrfy for rilviculbral
opermiorls or thcy co! b€ devclopcd aod utliz€d for muliplc usc rlciealiolrl traifs i€.,hiking, adule sody, snowshoeing,
crc6s coutrfy skiing Th. tclxah is moderstoD alopad to the 6out! with scrcral s.3p art3! noted. Tb€ aoih arc Ridgcbury
fn€ aardy loam al@t lhc ioe of dE dopc rnd Cldon fttc satdy toom et flc top ald mi{t slopc both soil f}?c6 are
axrarcnely 6tony Errd roaky, tlr€y ar€ ltrrll oritd to growilg red oak . The lld.r6tory contairs s€€dliryr ad crpliagr of nd
ook, r€d nrrplc, b€caIl ald noumrin les€l but F€rcdly i! .ho\rt!g sigrl! of w[niDg ofiduc to beinS ov.noppcd. Higb€r
dcD.iticd oflsrEd werc Ntcd to Or routheE €dd ofth€ 6bnd. Thc d.6ir.d tuhIft cotrdition ofth. {.rd is tqrfbw lhe statrd
to tIDw A€.ly wilbout atry iDtension by .ituictntutd opcrrtioos with thc cF of lorsaly hoonirg an old SroMh shnd
Tll. PriDary ur.s would b€ EcrEetiorut u/ildlifc, ard btodtwBity.

19 11.1.

STEW2RM89.5.

95 8250 BF
?.2 CORDS

90 3125 BF
16.r coRDs

57 RO

55 RM

58 WP

This is a tld rlaplc and mix.d h8rdvreod dt!!d. R€d 6splc ir thc pdnrry 6pectc6, alsociates bcing y.Uo$ bir.t! whit.
a8b,ad h€inlo& pith 6cai.l€d rrd 6Fua€ ald bbok gurtr ftcr. This stsld ta! bcad bfluanqd by b€aver activity, Ere
riorbrlty i! lmr.rrl or lorhadt h rdv€rdl ar.os. thcrc er! sko 64!118l r.&a! pr€dent dul appc€r to bc bog tikc, lo.ir $gtl!rd!
with .bnb tp6ter ofEpicc h$b blubcrry, aaL4 snd snsl rcd sp €.Thr tdrin i! tlat drEhitrg to $c south. Tlrc sitc bas
a high noiitur contlbt etth !lo,t rcclionr qualiting a6 a wetlrld. Thc solls slc Whltsa! finr landy loe[l 8.trodly found
on lorv dte6 with 0.5./o slop€s.Ttr dcli$d fuffrc condtion of tll6 drrd i6 io a.[ow the dfld !o grow tr€oly without rfty
ilraruptiotr by 3ilttcultunl operstioD! *ith tlrc cwnffrl po.sibtl8 ofb€co[dn8 ,! old go*'rh sb!d. Prindy ur.. rrould b€
Itctldionrl wildlifo, snd biodhtr8ig, D€sd $n$ .bould bc left shldins .! d.n t ... Thts st nd abuts q lsrge wdland
.rlo to thc dqnl tbat hr! c*ocllett filldllft babitat le.. op€o sltcr, dcad ,!agB, trlard'r ol U€.6 dd sbrub hsbita! all higNy
!€luablo to wildlifc.

3 10.90 105 8250 BF
l5.l coRDs

Tld! i8 a whit! pitrc nix.d hrnltrood 6trqd. whit! pirE is th. Finrry overstory spoci.6 pr€setr wilh scattg€d large
lndividual heolock t€ag. The albocittc i?ccic6 th.Bt ar€ codoniont and ovanoFpad within tha dood rre rcd niaplc, be€atf
black biNt, whit birch, vhftr $b ndtad oak A 6r!.E11 atrbu of cutting w!! don 25 +ygqn ago, lrhurily 6&wood
cutdtrg orl the castem ri(b of the E1ad. The stadd origtmdoa app€ir6 to b€ fudl rbadonrd Fstno being rorrlG$haf opao
grt'wn ard qa! ptobably aatiidy pasturcd in tL carly slag€s of the 6laad Thi! i6 wihesBed by thc scattcd trE€ poiido$ ald
lrrge d8ftc$ ofdrad ltftbc Fesa[t on rbnry tr!s. Thc utl&rdory ir mountah l&lrll which i6 drtddng acclas, tieitcd to
no tr€e 6pcci.6 prrran h lhe urxl.firtory. Thc rc(rrln is t€ldi\Gly flat ,nd lr adjrcdt to \rEtlud6 on the mrth ed qlrt stde6.
Thr 8oit6 tr. Holli6-Roct outamp sid Canrod fin€ rondy loom dthc.sltcm poldon whici ts wdl auitad for gowitrg pirE
et gell as brrdvood lt€es. the dedftd futurE conditio! of th€ stand is to sllow thc stard to glo!, A.ely witho{rt any
intqruption by rilvicultural operatiotr! with th6 evcntuat pGsibility of baEoming an old grofih st nd- Rirrl,ry !re6 would
be lecrcation l, wildlife, drdbiodiv€rsity. Dead SDaEs shoold t€ ld stading as dfl be€s.

STEW wll

OBJECTn'E CODE; CE6l = rtandt ciassii€d lmdet CH6l/61A,/6lB STEW= stands rct clalsifi€d under CI{61/61AI618
STD= drnd AC= ade MSD- m€otr stard diameter MBF lholrand boardf€et BA- basal ales VOL- volume

Tow46) ASHBYOwner(s) Danrotr
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all

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
to be done$ithin d 10 lears

non€ 30 2010 on-

The property boundariet hav€ bcan localed ard flagged for lhe preparation of this plon. The bourdarie{ should be painted and
blazed wilh in the fi$t yeal and then monil,ored pcriodicatly, every 5 )€ars.

STEWARDSHIP CONSIDBRATIONS

TRAILS
. Thg log landing on Frost could be dev€lop€d into a trail haad and snul pgrking area.
' The development ofa vista looking off to the soulh overlooking the lrrge wetl6nd camplex could aho b€ conside!€d.
' A Multiple us€ trdil st5lam i.e. ndu& fitdy, hikiflg, slow shoeing alld closr country sLiiry ftils could be develop€d
uling sorne ofthe cxisting skid roads and by alro ulilizing lhc old Sohoolhouse Road as a Trail. Specid considerations could
bo givcn lo tllc arca wilh high berrcr acdvity and wetlad ltong thc louthem bound!ry.
. Trails cou.ld be dasigned atrd laid oul a6 a coopemtivc corununity project or possiblt as an aagle scout prograrn to
promde conununity comection to thc parccl

. WILDLIFE

. REtain drad sdegs for d€n tsgcs for $n3ll rnannnrk alld birds.

. Crestc den tr€es by girdling low qualig course trE€6.
' Nesling boxe6 could be instaled for bats, wood ducks and owls rs the prop€fty contains exccllent ol4brtudties for
tlea€ ur€ if rude available.
. Crcatc cou.ne bru$ pil€s for Eround nostinS andcover wildlife habital.

. Volurne6 wer€ detemined by using a cunulative tally system and applying atld cilc'l sting the aciual volu$cs with
tlrc USFS thon cut formuias
. . Sitc indcx FaE d€temined by !€feEncing the soils inforrn tion.
. C-ontinur to sronitor for$t hcelth rsview with lic€ns€d DroGssional forEster

OBJECTIVE CODE; CH6l = Forest Roducts (for Ch.6ll6lU6lB) STEW= Stewadship Program practices
STD= stand Tlpe= Foiest ttpe AC= acre MBF= drcusad boad fe€t BA= basal area VOIF volume

To${s)

OBJ
STD
NO TYPE SIVICIJLTU'RAL PRESCRIPTION AC

TO BE REMO\ED
TIMING

BA/AC TOT VOL

O'lr1le(s) Da6on
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MaryA&DavidHDamon
Frost Road
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Revised May 2009

,.fl ,9t1 6-lif 14 Management Plan r ettest that r am femilier with and wil be bound by
all appliceble Federal, State, and Local environmental lews and /or rules and reguletions oftheDepartment of conservrtion and Recrertion. I further understand thst in the evlnt that
I convey all or any portion ofthfu rmd during the period of cressification, I em under
obligation to notifr the grantee(s) of att obligations of this plan which become his/hers to
perform md will notify the Department of conservation and Recrcrtion of srid chenge of
ownership.

. X. Forest stewardship Plan. when underteking menegemeLt activities, I pledgc to abide
bythe.management provisions of tlis stewardship Mena-gemeniplan during the ten yeir period
following approval. I understand thet in the eveni tbat I 6nvey ell or a porti-on
ofthe lend described in this plen during the period ofthe plen, I will notify the llepertnent of
Conservation ard Recreation of this change in ownership.

X Green certification I predge to ebide by the FSC Northeest Regionet stendards
end MA privatc lends group certificetion for e period of five years. To be eligibre for Green
Certilicrtion you must also check the box bel,ow.

Ll rax considerations l rttest thst I am the registered owner of this property
and have paid eny and all applicable taxes, including outstrnding barances, on this
property.

Signed under t[e pains of perjury:

o* "*g 
( Aa&,^ fr->,ca*- nx"-Z-la-/Lo

Owner(s)

I attest that I have prepered this plan in good faith to reflect the landowner's interest.

Plan Preparer Dxe 03- /6- /O

requirements of CH61/61A rnd/or the Forest
Stewardship Program,

Approved, Service Forester Date

Approved, Regional Supervisor

In thecvent of e change of ownership ofall or part of the property, the new owner must file an
emended Ch. 6li6lA plan within 90 davs from the transfer oititle to insure continuetion ofCh.
61/6lA classificetion.

Owner(s) rown{s) ASh Iv. . - -_-_

p"c"fL-k 24
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Forestland Produdivlty-Middlesex County, M.slachu.ets Mary A. & David H. Darion

Forestland Productivity

This table can help forestland owners or managers plan the u6e of soils for wood
crop6. lt sho\,vs the potential productivity of the soils for wood ctop6.
Potential $odudivity of merchantable or @mmon trees on aEoil is expressed as
a site index and as a volume number. The srt6 indax is the average height, in feet,
that dominant and codominant trees ofa given species attain In a Bpecified number
of years. The 6ite irdex applies to fully stocked, even-aged, unmanaged slands.
Commonly grown trees are those that forestland managers generally favor in
intermediate or improvement outtings. They are solec'ted on the basis of growth
rate, quality, value, and marketability. More detailed information tegarding site
hdex is available in the "National Foreotry Manual,,,which is availabte in local
offices ofthe Nalural Resourc6 Consetuation Service or on the Internet.
f ne volume of wood fiber, a numbr, is the yield likely to be produced by the most
importanttree species. This number, expressed a9 cubic teet per acre peryear and
calculated atthe age of culmination of the mean annualincrement (CMAI), indicaGs
the amount of fiber produced in a fully stocked, even-aged, unmanaged stand.
Trees to manage are those that are prefened for planting, seeding, or natural
regeneration and those that remain in the stand after thinning or partial harvest.
Reference:
United States Department of Agriculture, Natutal Resources Conservation Service,
National forestrv manual.

Report-Forestland Productivfi

Foc.d.nd Productivity- Uiddl.lu Courny, fl .r*chur.lts

ta.p unit .ymbol .nd toll
namrl

Podcdi.t p.oductlviay Treca to nanage

Comr|on trlca Site lndcr( Vohrr|e of
lraod trbar

Cu fr/.c
s3^-Fre€lorMl |l ck. Fnded,

O to 'l po,c€d sbFg

Fa€€tor r'|. Dondod

71 &-Ridgebury tine 6andy
loam, 3 to 8 porcent slop6s,
o r€ntoly sbny

RU96bury Eagi.h whita pin€ 114 Ead.rn whlt6 Ftns, lMlite
9PrUOe

l,lo,tham r€d oak 57 43

R6d gprucs 47 'r00

Sugar rEple 52 29

I,6DA

-

P.je1f of ;o

lvatuaal Rclourcar
Conlcrvation Sarvicc

\ rbb Soll Survoy
Nation l Coopd'.tir€ Soil Survoy

z1atm10
F.t .+.aa



Foreetland ProduaalvltFMiddles€x County, Malsachus€ttg Mary A. & Oavid H. Danron

Fo.lrd.nd Produ.iivity- Llddlclcx Couitty, 1{..r!chu!ctt

ll.p unit .tmbol rnd roil
narF

Pot nti.l produc{lvlty Taact to managc

Common ttaca Slt lhd.x Volutna ot
rNood frbcf

Cu rv.c
738-{ /hihrEn fino !.rdy

loam, 0 to 5 parFnt 3lopas,
axtr€mely sbny

Whitmn E sbm whit Dino 56 100

Red ntaplo 29

Rod cpauca 44 E6
I O4C-Hollis-Rod( o{rlcroF

Charton corrlpl€x, 3 to 15
p€rcorl gopag

Ho[b Ea$ln wHte oing 55 86 Ea€tean whlte Dln.

o.th€m r€d oak 47 29

SUc[? lrt ple 56

Charlbn Ealbm whlto pine 114 Eastarn homlod( East€rn Yrtrit€
pine, Europoan Lrch, Rcd
pino, V\itril€ sfiuce

Northom ,od oak 65 43

R.d rEple 29

Rod fino 70 129

Rad gpruce 50 114

S!!Er mapl6 29

3ofHxton fin€ sandy loam,
1 5 to 25 poroent slop.t

Paxion Easbm wiitc plno 114 Ea$€.n whit€ tino. EuroF.an
larch, NorvEy spruoo, Rad
oineNoihem r€d oak 65 43

R€d pine 67 114

S{$r rnrpl€ 43

4208--.ca nion fing gsndy loam,
3 to 8 percen0 sloDas

Canton Eastom whib Din€ 5E 1(X)E.sbm Yrtrit Fino, tMrito
5pruoa

l{orlhem r€d oak 52 29

422c--Cqnion fin€ r.hdy b€r4
E to I 5 pe.oent slopo3.
o)da€illy 8brry

Canlon Easbrn vutlita gine 5a im Ea$em while Iine, Whib
90auqt

llor0|9m red oak 52

Data Source lnformation

Soil Survey Area: Middlesex County, Massachusetb
Survey Area Data' Version 10, Feb 5, 20 t0
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